We study a special form of securities market circuit breaker, i.e., European volatility interruptions. Instead of halt trading like traditional circuit breaker, these short-living call auctions allow for continual price discovery after price limit hits. Based upon approximately 1,800 Xetra volatility interruption events from 01/2009 to 01/2012, we empirically assess whether such auctions contribute to price uncertainty resolution and how they inuence post-auction continuous trading. We nd that volatility interruptions dissolve on average 36 percent of the pre-interruption price uncertainty. In addition, our results provide strong indications that this level of price discovery is a major determinant in shaping post-interruption market quality as subsequent continuous trading benets conditionally on the price discovery contribution of the interruption. By analyzing drivers of volatility interruption price discovery, our results give indications that in contrast to a prolongation of the call phase, foremost traders' participation does promote the auction's ability to display a price relevant for future trading.
Introduction
Current discussions on stricter regulation for securities trading mainly reect fears on market crash scenarios initiated by malfunctioning algorithm systems or investors' price overreactions. Otcchere and Chan (2003) have found short-term investors to be especially prone to price overreactions in times of market distress. Price overreactions may create undesired excessive volatility further catalyzing price uncertainty and asymmetric information (Madhavan, 1995) . Similar, malfunctioning trading algorithms are found to create order imbalances and sudden price drops if adjusted improperly like in the 2010 U.S. Flash Crash (Kirilenko, Kyle, Samadi, & Tuzun, 2011) . One common approach that attained endorsement in the eyes of exchanges and regulators in order to prevent market turmoil, deal with excessive volatility and foster market integrity has been the introduction of so-called securities market circuit breaker and volatility interruptions.
Circuit breaker bring continuous trading to a halt by suspending order matching for a certain amount of time if a predetermined price limit is exceeded. Thus, they allow for additional time to reevaluate the current market situation and prohibit disequilibrium trading that would otherwise take place in the non-halt period (Lee, Ready, & Seguin, 1994) . However, during this suspension period, no multilateral price coordination or determination is possible until trading continues. Although such mechanisms have proven their utility during the 2010 U.S. Flash Crash, critics claim that such measures represent an unnecessary impediment for trading by postponing price discovery and delaying price changes to subsequent periods. Lee et al. (1994) nd volatility after such halts increased by 50 to 115 percent compared to price-matched pseudo-halt situations and likewise increased trading volumes in subsequent periods. Moreover, Cho, Russell, Tiao, and Tsay (2003) nd pre-halt stock prices to accelerate towards the circuit breaker price limits, indicating that such measures rather facilitate price distortion than lower price uncertainty. In particular, Corwin and Lipson (2000) argue that the lack of liquidity surrounding the halt causes abnormal volatility.
In contrast Christie, Corwin, and Harris (2002) conclude that foremost increased information transmission during such halt situations could result in reduced post-halt uncertainty as traders are able to coordinate their evaluations right in the situation of the halt. This assumption is in line with the theoretical model of Madhavan (1995) . Like Otcchere and Chan (2003) , he argues that although continuous markets show higher levels of price eciency during normal trading activity, they are prone to asymmetric information during periods of price uncertainty. Traditional circuit breaker, that rely on a halt, may intensify this problem as price communication is interrupted and coordination is not possible. Instead, he proposes a temporary switch to a call auction in order to allow for information exchange.
Within the European market system, exchange-based circuit breaker are implemented as call auctions, so-called volatility interruptions. In contrast to halt trading, these mechanisms switch to short-lived and non-discretionary call auctions lasting only a few minutes. As market participants can continue price discovery in the auction's open call phase, exchange operators claim that such measures could initiate a return to smooth and orderly trading by dissolving price uncertainty.
Proponents further argue that the auction mechanism could likewise provide time for market participants to reevaluate and coordinate prices among themselves and subsequently reduce successive information asymmetries. However, in regard of the ongoing academic discussion, the eectiveness of volatility interruptions remains not undisputed and the European Securities Market Authority and likewise the Securities and Exchange Commission call for further empirical evidences (EuropeanCommission, 2010) . Critics claim that even volatility interruptions are followed by excessive price changes and increased information asymmetries in the subsequent periods (Abad & Pascual, 2010) . In such cases, the switch to a call auction fails to restore trading conditions, does only provide limited price discovery and additionally postpones volatility to the near future.
Therefore, volatility interruptions may not contribute to post-auction trading but only impede continuous trading price discovery.
Further fueling this debate, empirical work covering various markets and time periods shows diverging eects on post-interruption volatility, supporting arguments on both sides. Basher, Hassan, and Islam (2007) applied stock-wise GARCH volatility estimation, indicating that although some stocks are followed by decreased price uncertainty, others indicate signicantly increased price uncertainty. This dissent is further driven by the lack of a distinct causal coherence between the volatility interruption itself and subsequent market uncertainty levels. As most studies rely on a variety of pre-and postevent market condition comparisons, the subsequent changes in market quality can also be explained by manifold unobserved parameters like rapidly changing trading activity, leaving the impact of the volatility interruption spurious. Additionally, volatility changes conditional to auction results are, so far, not analyzed but would allow for a detailed impulse-response analysis.
In this paper we therefore focus on the volatility interruption's auction itself and its relevance and contribution to price discovery and subsequent trading. In particular, we pose the following three questions motivated by the previous introduction. At rst, we investigate whether and to what extent volatility interruptions contribute to price uncertainty resolution. We therefore conduct an empirical two-step analysis based on a data sample of approximately 1,800 volatility interruptions of Deutsche Boerse's electronic trading platform Xetra during 2009 and 2012. We empirically show that volatility interruptions are able to dissolve an average of 36 percent of the pre-interruption price uncertainty which is about the same amount observable in traditional Xetra midday auctions. Within the second question, we strive to answer if this contribution is incorporated into post-interruption continuous trading by evaluating whether subsequent trading benets from the auction's price discovery. By applying Xetra midday auctions as a control group, we nd that each incremental contribution to price discovery lowers subsequent continuous trading price volatility and spread levels. Most interesting, this tranquillizing eect on subsequent price volatility is especially distinct after volatility interruptions, while this eect is much lower in midday auctions. In contrast, participants' adaption of their market risk compensation, the order book spread level, happens in accordance with their adaption to price discovery in midday auctions. We therefore conclude that volatility interruptions essentially conduce to a return to smooth and orderly trading if they are able to indicate a price signal that is relevant for future trading. At last, we seek to nd the major drivers for price discovery ecacy. Our results give at least some indication that increased participation in volatility interruptions does promote price discovery during the auction. This paper is structured as follows: At rst, we give an overview on the European volatility interruption mechanism, especially at the Deutsche Boerse Xetra system, which is the basis of our data set. Secondly, we propose our empirical setup and approach. At last we will discuss our results and conclude.
European Volatility Interruption Details
The European regulatory bodies so far have neither addressed harmonization nor requirements for circuit breaker or volatility interruption mechanisms for European trading venues. Therefore, neither European Regulated Markets nor Multilateral Trading Facilities are forced to implement such mechanisms on a European level, unless national requirements exist (e.g. German High-Frequency Trading Law). Besides, various European trading venues provide in-house implementations based on very similar volatility interruption models as listed by Gomber, Lutat, Haferkorn, and Zimmermann (2011) .
In general, these volatility interruptions apply price bands, allowing trades to be matched in continuous trading within a pre-determined price corridor around a given reference price throughout the trading day. Price bands are normally based on static, i.e., last auction price, or dynamic, i.e., last trade price, reference prices or a combination of both. Therefore, trades are allowed at prices within a symmetrical corridor around the last trade price or last auction price. All European mechanisms are based on such price bands diering only in their reference price specications and corridors. Whenever such a price band is potentially exceeded by an execution, the current market phase switches to a call auction (volatility auction). During the indicative phase of this volatility auction traders can continue to submit, cancel and modify orders comparable to regular open-, midday-and close-auctions. The indicative phase is heterogeneously set by each exchange lasting from 2 minutes till up to 15 minutes plus potential random extension if needed.
In the case the indicative price lies outside a predetermined range at the end of the call phase, the volatility auction is generally prolonged (extended volatility auction) until this condition is satised. Subsequently, continuous trading restarts with the auction allocation price (Gomber et al., 2011) .
Our data sample comprises Deutsche Boerse Xetra volatility interruptions which are applied for each stock traded at the Xetra trading system and follow the aforementioned rules (DeutscheBoerse, 2011) . Additionally, market participants at Xetra are notied by this change in the market situation and are therefore aware of the current volatility auction which generally ends after a period of 3 minutes (for DAX/STOXX component shares) (DeutscheBoerse, 1999) . Noteworthy within the Xetra market model, Deutsche Boerse obliges the respective share's Designated Sponsors, i.e., market makers, to contribute and maintain quoting during the call phase thereby adding further liquidity in such situations. Within the next subsection we will give further insights into our volatility interruption sample.
Data Set
We rely on Thomson Reuters Tick History data comprising tick-by-tick order book and execution information for stocks traded at Deutsche Boerse's electronic trading system Xetra. Deutsche Boerse Xetra data comprise trade-by-trade ags for trading phase changes. Most important, in the case of Xetra, Thomson Reuters additionally reports indications for volatility interruptions for each stock in the time the ag was available.
Therefore, we are able to identify every volatility interruption within each stock with millisecond-precise start and end time. Further, the indicator ags allocation price and volume information for each volatility interruption allowing for a cross-sectional analysis.
Although Xetra volatility interruptions are possibly active the whole trading day, such events are rare. We therefore rely on German blue chip constituents of the DAX 30 in the years of 2009, 2010, 2011 and early 2012 in order to ensure that enough events are available for the empirical analysis. To be valid for analysis, each interruption must not collide with Xetra open-, mid-or closing-auctions as otherwise intervening biases cannot be excluded. In such situations both auctions are not distinguishable anymore as they blend into each other. In order to be able to further add and compare pre-and post-interruption market conditions, we demand a symmetrical ten minute window of orderly trading before and after each volatility interruption. This approach also excludes double hits, i.e., repeatedly triggered volatility interruptions within a short amount of time. However, only double hits within ten minutes after a volatility interruption are excluded which are fairly rare (four events). We additionally exclude three outliers where the interruption lasts only a fraction of a second or where no auction statistics where provided by Thomson Reuters. This leaves 1,817 volatility interruptions in 30 stocks included in our analysis. We collect order book and execution statistics before and after each event in order to measure changes within trading intensity, activity and market quality parameters. Table I Descriptive results for the volatility interruption sample of 1,817 observations and midday auction sample of 7,690 observation as well as aggregated market quality measures ten minutes before (Pre) and after (Post) the interruption. Market quality parameters involve number of trades (Number of Trades), executed volumes in shares (Executed Volume), Depth(X) measure in accordance to Degryse et al. (2011) an average executed amount of 26,017 shares at a slightly negative volatility auction return of -0.013%. The shortest interruption only lasts for two minutes, whereas the longest for about seven minutes, indicating that our sample also comprises extended interruptions. We additionally depict mean market quality statistics during the preand post-volatility interruption periods, which refer to the ten minutes before and after each event excluding auction trade. Namely, we compute number of executed trades, number of aggregated shares traded, order book depth level in accordance to Degryse et al. (2011), Depth(10) . We further calculate the respective order book's mean ten minute relative bid-ask spread, i.e., the dierence between the best bid and best ask oer relative to the order book midpoint. The bid-ask spread represents a measure for the risk premium market participants require for being exposed to market risk, i.e., unexpected price uctuations, while providing liquidity to the market (Harris, 2003) . High variability in asset prices indicates large uncertainty about the fundamental value of the underlying asset, thus alienating an investor's valuation opportunity and potentially resulting in incorrect investment decisions when price variability is high (Harris, 2003) .
We obtain the order book midpoint standard deviation for the respective time windows.
In contrast to execution price standard deviation, not every bid and ask execution is incorporated into this measure, so it could be considered more robust towards ordinary trading activity changes. In order to measure maximum price changes within respective periods we additionally rely on a high-to-low measure comparable to Abad and Pascual (2010) . In contrast to the midpoint standard deviation, this measure only incorporates the highest and lowest prices of each periods and therefore accounts for the maximum price movement within each time window (Abad & Pascual, 2010) . The descriptive, unconditional comparison of these measures in Table 1 indicates that the average volatility interruption is followed by slightly reduced price uncertainty (M. Std. Dev. and Highto-Low), whereas market participants demand increased compensation for market risk (Relative Spread). According to K. Kim and Rhee (1997) decreased price variability may indicate that price discovery has continued between both periods. Alongside, trading intensity and activity after the average volatility interruption have increased, while order book depth seems to retain at lower levels. Figure 1 shows the volatility interruption occurrence distribution over the course of the observation years. Table I . Unconditional comparison indicates that market activity, i.e., trades and volumes, surrounding the average volatility interruption is far more intensive compared to the average midday auction. Likewise, volatility and spread level around volatility interruptions tend to be higher/wider than in the control sample supporting the ndings of French and Roll (1986) , Karpo (1987) as well as Schwert (1989) that that market volatility and spread levels are correlated to respective market intensity levels. Since we do not rely on a pre-post-period comparison, these dierences in trading activity and market quality between interruption and midday sample are far less restrictive. However, we will perform each analysis on the mere volatility interruption sample and repeat them on the aggregated interruption and midday auction sample additionally controlling for systematic dierences.
Empirical Study
In this section, we summarize our empirical approach, directed to evaluate the effect and ecacy of Xetra volatility interruptions in terms of dissolving price uncertainty and transitory market risk. We start with a general evaluation of the interruption's ability to provide incremental price information by analyzing price discovery during volatility interruptions based on the methodology of Corwin and Lipson (2000) . In the second step,
we test whether and how this contribution is reected in subsequent continuous trading market conditions, i.e., if continuous trading benets from price discovery achieved during the volatility interruption. At last, we will provide a basic setup to test for major determinants of volatility interruption price discovery ecacy.
Price Discovery during Volatility Interruptions
Considering the evaluation of information processing and price discovery during the volatility interruption, we apply the modied two-stage regression methodology of Chakrabarty, Corwin, and Panayides (2011) based on the fundamentals of Corwin and Lipson (2000) . The aim of this approach is to evaluate the unique and likewise incremental contribution to price informativeness during the interruption. This way we show that interruption results provide additional information to market participants lowering pre-interruption price uncertainty. In the rst stage of this approach, we evaluate the amount of pre-interruption price uncertainty prevailing in the market immediately before the volatility interruption. We assume prices, prior to the volatility interruption to be considered more uncertain, the more they progress in incoherency to a future postinterruption reference price level. That is, a drop in prices prior to the interruption is not considered distorted if the drop is likewise persistently pursuing after the auction.
However the more this trend is reverted after the interruption the more prices are con-sidered uncertain. Chakrabarty et al. (2011) estimate this dissonance via the following cross-sectional approach:
In contrast to Corwin and Lipson (2000) who choose the price one hour before/after the halt as pre-interruption/reference price, we rely on ten minute average midpoints.
In our case P pre is the pre-interruption reference price, the ten minute average order book midpoint before the volatility interruption, P ref the future post-volatility auction reference price level, respectively in our case the ten minute average order book midpoint and P last the last price before the interruption was triggered. Compared to Corwin and Lipson (2000) , our interruptions only last for approximately two minutes (Corwin and Lipson (2000) -81 minutes), so we cannot assume prices within one hour to be aected by the two minute interruption. Further, taking a single price as reference is strongly restrictive, especially considering that the dierence between bid and ask price has a large impact in our case as prices do not move quite far within the ten minutes after the interruption. We therefore rely on the ten minute average midpoint. According to Chakrabarty et al. (2011) , if the pre-interruption price developments are perfectly anticipating the future reference price level, the intercept of this regression will be zero, the slope will be one, and subsequently the R-square will be one and residuals zero. In this case the market situation in the pre-interruption phase is not considered uncertain at all. If, on the other hand, the P pre provides no information about the future price, the slope and R-square will equal zero, and the intercept will equal the mean pre-to post-interruption reference midpoint return. A slope coecient β 1 greater than (less than) one suggests that the pre-auction prices tend to undershoot (overshoot) the future reference price level.
Particularly interesting is the residual component i of the rst stage regression, since it contains the unsystematic dissonances between both returns which cannot be explained by the average linear approximation. Therefore, the larger the dissonances between future reference price and pre-interruption return, the lager the respective residuals will become. In the second stage, we test to which magnitude this dissonance is reverted by the volatility auction return, i.e., if the auction return provides incremental explanatory power capable of dissolving the return dissonances. We therefore regress the volatility auction return on the residuals of the rst-stage regression. The second-stage regression takes the following general form:
Where i are the residuals of the rst-stage regression and P auction the respective auction allocation price. In the second-stage regression β 2 represents the average incremental price discovery fraction of the volatility interruption. If the volatility auction return is perfectly resolving price uncertainty, we would expect the intercept equal to zero, the slope β 2 to be one, i.e., 100 percent, and again the R-square to be one. β 2 within this regression can therefore be interpreted as fraction of resolved price uncertainty due to the volatility interruption. A negative slope coecient however, would indicate a systematic aggravation of the price uncertainty through the interruption. The results are illustrated in Table 2 . We nd the slope coecient in the rst-stage regression β 1 to be 
Price Discovery Eect on Post-Interruption Continuous Trading
The results of the previous subsections suggest that volatility interruptions contribute to price uncertainty resolution by revealing additional information to the market.
However, these results call likewise into question if the switch to an auction is indeed desirable and appropriate in such situations as only a minor fraction of price discovery is contributed. In this subsection we therefore concentrate on continuous trading's reaction to the price signal. In particular, we quantify the individual contribution of each interruption to test whether it aects post-interruption market quality. The rational behind this approach follows Christie et al. (2002) , we would expect a volatility interruption with good price prediction to calm down subsequent price uncertainty in a better way than an interruption with zero price discovery. If this is not the case, the volatility interruption would be negligible as the newly determined price has apparently no value. We test this assumption by determining market quality after each interruption. In contrast to call auctions, market eciency and quality in continuous trading can be measured based on execution data and order book changes and thus allow for a comprehensive impact assessment. We again rely on our volatility interruption sample to measure whether post-interruption market conditions benet from price discovery.
We rst focus on the measurement of the incremental price discovery of each volatility interruption. We assume that volatility interruptions that perform better in anticipating future price movements conduce more value to post-interruption trading in contrast to interruptions that massively deviate from the future reference price. We therefore calculate each interruption's contribution based on the individual compliance of volatility auction return and pre-interruption price uncertainty ( ). Based on the results of the previous subsection, we calculate this amount based on the following approach:
Therefore, price discovery Auc of each volatility interruption is calculated as fraction of the existing price dissonance ( ) that could successfully be resolved by the volatility auction return. According to (3), if the interruption is perfectly resolving price uncertainty, i.e., depicts the future reference price, price discovery in this auction (Auc) equals the absolute volatility auction return. This implies that interruptions with higher absolute returns, if perfectly revealing the future reference price, deliver higher contribution than auctions with smaller absolute returns in the same situation. However, according to (3), with each incremental over-and undershooting, the overall price discovery decreases. At the point, where dissonances between future reference return and pre-interruption return ( ) have not changed, e.g., where the volatility auction return is zero or overshoots the future reference price by the factor two, the auction's contribution Auc is likewise zero.
In the case the volatility interruption increases pre-interruption price uncertainty by progressing in incoherency with the future reference price, Auc becomes negative the further it deviates from the future reference price. A positive Auc is therefore associated with price discovery during the respective volatility interruption while higher Auc indicate a higher contribution.
In order to determine the eect on continuous trading we perform regression analyses on the market quality parameters proposed in the previous subsection. In this setup we test if continuous trading is aected conditionally on each price discovery contribution, i.e., if Auc signicantly contributes to the explanation of post auction market quality levels. The regression takes the following form:
Where Y i captures the respective market quality measure, i.e., average relative spread, high-to-low measure and midpoint standard deviation within ten minutes after the volatility auction. Following French and Roll (1986) , Karpo (1987) as well as Schwert (1989) , trading activity and order ow changes are major sources of price variability during comparable periods of trading. In order to evaluate if price discovery contribution is among the driving factors of subsequent price variability, we have to likewise control for changes in trading activity and order ow before and after the interruption. We would expect high price variability if trading intensies after the interruption. Spread levels, on the other hand, reect market participants' compensations for staying in the market and are mainly determined by the ability to manage inventory positions, i.e., order book liquidity depth (Harris, 2003) . We therefore add controls for order book depth level, executed volume and the number of trades within ten minutes before the interruption as well as each controls' relative change from the pre-to the post volatility interruption period in order to control for omitted variables ( 9 n=2 γ n * C n,i ). We do not rely on trading controls of the contemporary post-interruption period, as simultaneity of the exogenous and endogenous factors could potentially bias our results (this is only done for robustness -results are omitted and available on request but remain robust). We additionally control for the overall absolute level of price uncertainty prevailing before each respective interruption, as this should clearly be one driving factor of the respective subsequent market quality measures in the case it is a good indicator. We further capture dierences within each interruption event by adding dummy variables for each stock (29) and weekday (4) ( 43 j=10 γ j * X j,i ). In order to control for multicollinearity, we report mean and maximum Variance Ination Index (VIF) for each regression.
The regression so far would give insight if and whether continuous trading is reacting to each interruption's price discovery contribution. In order to improve the informativeness of the results, we modify regression (4) by additionally appling the benchmark sample for our volatility interruptions. We therefore seek to evaluate whether, given the same amount of price discovery, we observe an abnormal reaction after the volatility interruption that is not measurable after midday auctions. Such abnormal deviations may give indications if the impact alters in times of increased market distress and whether volatility interruptions are (in-)ecient. We thus recalculate the price discovery contribution proxy Auc for the Xetra midday auction sample. Additionally, we acquire the same market quality measures and auction activity statistics for each midday auction.
The regression is modied to the following form:
Where I i,[0;1] is an indicator variable with value one if the respective event was a volatility interruption and zero if otherwise. γ 2 on the interaction term likewise indicates if price discovery aects market quality measures dierently in times of market distress. For estimation, we rely on ordinary least square estimation. Each regression on midpoint standard deviation, high-to-low measure and relative spread level is performed three times. First, we just apply the pre-interruption levels of each control. Second, we add the respective changes of each control and third, we add the respective market quality level of the pre-volatility interruption period as further control. The approach is repeated with the combined volatility interruption and midday auction sample. Tables   3 and 4 aggregate the results on the market quality regressions. Market quality regression on the separate volatility interruption. Endogenous variables are: The mean market quality parameters midpoint standard deviation (Mid. Std. Dev.), high-to-low measure (High-to-Low) and relative spread (Relative Spread) ten minutes after the volatility interruption. Exogenous variables based on equations (4) and (5) The mean market quality parameters midpoint standard deviation (Mid. Std. Dev.), high-to-low measure (High-to-Low) and relative spread (Relative Spread) ten minutes after the volatility interruption. Exogenous variables based on equations (4) and (5) Table 3 depicts all regression results on the market quality measures based on approach (4) for the volatility interruption subsample. Concerning market volatility levels as of midpoint standard deviation and the high-to-low ratio, Auc signicantly enters the regressions within all models, indicating that price discovery during volatility interruptions is signicantly shaping subsequent price variability in continuous trading even after controlling for levels and changes in trading intensity, price uncertainty, order book liquidity and previous volatility. Average price variability as well as maximum price deviations are signicantly lower after interruptions with high price discovery. The more accurately a volatility interruption reveals the future price level, the less volatile and misguided trading prices become in the following. Additionally, market participants adjust their demand for market risk compensation conditional to the level of price discovery.
Coecients on the relative spread regression are likewise negative in all of our models indicating that trading is getting cheaper, i.e., liquidity providers refrain market risk compensation, after volatility interruptions with high price discovery. Equivalently, the coecient on P riceU ncertainty indicates that price volatility and likewise the demand for market risk compensation is higher the more price uncertainty was apparent in the pre-interruption period. Concerning our additional controls, we are able to partially conrm the ndings of French and Roll (1986) , Karpo (1987) as well as Schwert (1989) that the respective controls for trading activity and order book depth level signicantly enter each regression. Most notably in the spread level regression, high order book depth is associated with wider spread levels, which is apparently non-intuitive. We therefore repeat this approach with the combined sample.
By comparing these results to the combined volatility interruption and midday auction sample in table 4, we are able to evaluate each eect's magnitude compared to the midday benchmark. Given the same level of trading intensity, order book activity and zero price discovery, I [0;1] indicates that price volatility, maximum price deviation and likewise spread levels after volatility interruptions are signicantly higher/wider compared to midday auctions, which is in line with ndings provided by Abad and Pascual (2010) . However, the more price discovery is achieved during each auction, the more this situation will change according to our Auc and interaction terms. First, midpoint standard deviation and high-to-low ration after midday auctions are aected by midday auction price discovery as Auc remains signicant in all models. However, this tranquillizing eect on midpoint volatility is considerably strong in volatility interruptions indicated by signicant I [0;1] * Auc term. Concerning the eect's magnitude, results
indicate that the coecient on Auc is doubled within the volatility interruption subsample. These results also indicate that the interruption's price signal has superior signaling value for comparable level of price discovery in midday auctions. Concerning spread levels and the high-to-low ratio, results are slightly dierent. Within all models, although all coecients are negative, dierences between the volatility interruption and midday auction sample are reported insignicant (I [0;1] * Auc). We therefore can only conclude that the eect on spread levels and likewise maximum price deviation are in accordance with the eect we observe during midday auctions. All together, our results deliver strong indications that securities markets volatility interruptions benecially contribute to price coordination and dissolve price uncertainty as even more inexact price signals are followed by calmer market conditions compared to midday auctions at least for average midpoint standard deviation. However, as also noted by Christie et al. (2002) , these eects depend upon the interruption to reveal a relevant price for future trading, in our case a high Auc. Within the next subsection we focus on potential drivers facilitating price discovery during volatility interruptions and midday auctions by focusing on the determinants of Auc.
Determinants of Price Discovery
The previous subsections show strong indications that price discovery eciency during the volatility interruptions is a major determinant for market quality within the subsequent continuous trading phase. Therefore, within this third part, we seek to identify the major determinants of price discovery eciency based on our volatility interruption and midday auction sample. This may be further desirable, as results could potentially provide regulatory adjusting screws for future volatility interruption requirements. As mentioned in section 1, Christie et al. (2002) conclude that foremost increased information transmission during the halt could result in reduced post-halt uncertainty as traders are able to coordinate their evaluations right in the situation of the halt. Within this section, we therefore focus on characteristics and results of the volatility interruption that may indicate or support information transmission during the interruption and evaluate their contribution to price discovery. We especially concentrate on quoting and indicative price dynamics of the respective interruption's call phase. Y. Kim and Yang (2004) , within their volatility hypothesis, consider the time duration during which traders can obtain new information, reassess the market price, and avoid or correct overreactions, crucial for volatility reduction. We therefore include the total duration of the volatility interruption (midday auction), measured in seconds, in the following analysis.
Since volatility interruption and midday auction call phases at Deutsche Boerse are determined randomly after a xed minimum duration as seen in section 2 (durations of volatility interruptions (midday auctions) vary between 119 (120) seconds and 460 (833) seconds), we can evaluate whether longer call phases result in higher price discovery on average. However, as pointed out within the last section, Xetra volatility interruptions are automatically extended in the case the indicative price lies outside a predetermined range at the end of the call phase. This would indicate a serious causality as well as interpretation problem, since interruptions with indicative prices outside the predetermined range may automatically be prolonged just because they do not fulll these Xetra rules, albeit they may be a perfect predictor of the future reference price.
We further concentrate on the volume, quoting and price dynamics of each interruption, which was not included within the previous analysis so far. Traded volumes and quoting dynamics contain valuable information about the call progress and traders' participation. Madhavan (1995) indicates that larger auction participation would result in more ecient prices as the auction allocation price contains additional trader information and therefore represents a larger consensus among traders. Likewise, an increase in the indicative execution volumes may imply that a larger fraction of buyers and sellers agree on the current evaluation of the indicative price. We therefore proxy traders' participation in the call phase in two ways. First, we count the number of indicative price updates in the call phase of each volatility interruption and midday auction event. The number of updates give a general impression if more activity during an auction's call phase is associated with prices that are of higher relevance for future trading. Second, we identify the rst indicative execution volume of each call phase together with the auction execution volume. In the case the ratio, auction execution volume to rst indicative execution volume, is larger one, we can conclude that over the course of the call phase traders' participation has increased, while a ratio smaller one would indicate the opposite development. In addition, we add the auction execution volume to proxy for the overall level of participation. At last, we focus on the dynamics of the indicative price during the call phase. Likewise in continuous trading, prices with high variability may indicate value opacity or even disagreement between participants, we therefore control for the absolute auction return as indication for price innovation during the auction. Again, we further capture dierences within each interruption event by adding dummy variables for each stock (29) and weekday (4). The regression takes the following form:
Where Auc again is the measure for price discovery contribution, Length the total interruption duration in seconds, P articipation the executed stock volume, P articipationRatio indicates a possible increase or decrease in the indicative execution volume while U pdates is the number of indicative price updates. Likewise, AbsReturn is the absolute auction return. We add event specic dummy variables controlling for each respective stock and weekday (X n ). We run this regression on the volatility interruption subsample and again on the aggregated midday auction sample applying indicator variables for each exogenous factor comparable to the previous sections in order to determine systematic deviations in either one of both subsamples. Results are aggregated in Table 5 : By focusing at rst on the volatility interruption subsample, results conrm that participation in the call phase seems to deliver additional explanatory power for price discovery ecacy. We can therefore conclude, that auctions with high execution volumes deliver on average more precise prices relevant for future trading. The same applies for auctions that show a strong increase in the indicative execution volume during the course of the call period. On the contrary, indicated by the coecient on the num- In this paper we follow the call of regulatory bodies as well as exchange providers to evaluate the eciency of European volatility interruption mechanism, already implemented at major European trading venues such as Deutsche Boerse, Euronext or the Spain Securities Exchange. In contrast to the U.S. based circuit breaker implementations, that bring trading to a halt and impede price coordination among participants, these short-lived call auctions concentrate on information allocation and price coordination during the halt. However, academia is still skeptical if such measures are indeed prosperous.
The aim of this paper is therefore to provide evidences how such measures perform in today's markets and if they are capable of initiating a return to smooth and orderly trading. We therefore rely on approximately 1.800 volatility interruptions during 01/2009
to 01/2012 to give insight into the price discovery capabilities of such auctions and how they aect post-interruption trading. We nd that volatility interruptions contribute to about 36 percent of pre-interruption price uncertainty revelation on average. That is, interruption prices provide incremental information for participants helping to return to orderly trading besides prices from pre-interruption continuous trading. These ndings are in line with Abad and Pascual (2010) , who study a very similar mechanism at the Spanish stock exchange. They nd that the allocation price of the interruption reects ecient learning, indicating that there is price discovery during the volatility interruption. They further nd that normal market risk and conditions are reinstated quite rapidly after the interruption, although price uncertainty is not completely resolved by the time the continuous session is restarted. We extend these ndings as we show a robust relationship between the amount of price discovery and post-interruption market quality. That is, we observe that subsequent price volatility is dependent upon price discovery eciency during the volatility interruption and is signicantly lower in times where the volatility interruption provides a good predictor for further trading prices.
Additionally, we show that this eect is considerably strong in volatility interruptions, indicating that allocation prices contain superior inuence and referential value in times of market distress concerning midpoint volatility. Our ndings also suggest, market participants likewise adjust their demand for market risk compensation in accordance to auction price discovery. However, they remain more conservative about their market risk assessment after volatility interruptions so this tranquillizing eect magnitude is comparable to midday auctions. These results are backed by Basher et al. (2007) who nd price uncertainty after volatility interruptions to be sometimes increased or reduced. We therefore conclude that it is wrong to believe such interruptions would automatically initiate a return to smooth and orderly trading but it is dependent upon the auction's contribution. Within our last question, we thus ask for the primary drivers of price discovery during volatility interruptions. The results up to now do only provide weak indication that a prolongation of the auction's call phase does not facilitate price discovery. Moreover, auction participation and consensus does support price discovery especially during volatility interruptions. So far however, we are not able to give distinct recommendations about the usefulness of liquidity agreements of market makers during volatility interruptions as such would require additional controls. These ndings are in line with Madhavan (1995) and Christie et al. (2002) , who conclude that foremost increased information transmission during the halt could result in reduced post-halt uncertainty and facilitate price eciency. Post-interruption market conditions therefore depend upon the degree of price coordination and the consensus reached by its participants. We would recommend to extend this analysis to more detailed quoting data during volatility interruptions in order to address this question more properly. Our results are relevant for regulators, exchanges and policy markers likewise as we are able to demonstrate the tranquilizing capacities of volatility interruptions in time of tense market uncertainty. Further, compared to circuit breaker that do not allow for price discovery, we show that auctions' coordination capabilities are vital in reinstating market integrity as soon as trading continues as proposed by Christie et al. (2002) . We therefore support the theoretic implications of Madhavan (1995) that volatility interruptions are to be preferable to traditional circuit breaker.
